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NEBRASKA VVtl L

BACK NRA COD E.

REPORTS SHOW

Local Campus Among First
To Support National

Consumers Drive.

BURNETT GIVES SANCTION

Other University Officials

Believe Movement Worth
Student Effort.

Early indications pointing to full
fledged auDDort from faculty and
administrative heads, as well as
from the student body, plans for a
campus wide drive to secure the
pledges to the NRA consumers
campaign inaugurated yesterday.

The Nebraska campus, getting
behind a nationwide movement all
over the country to get individual
support of the NRA consumers
Hrive will h one of the few colleee
campi to support the national ad
ministration in its campaign iu get.
the entire country behind the
stores and businesses flying the
hinp pflfl emblem.

The consumer's card is merely a
pledge which, when signed, is in-

tended to bind the signer to pa
tronize only the merchants and
business men who are
with the government in the Na-

tional Recovery Act.
Chancellor E. A. Burnett has in-

dicated his sanction of the move-
ment in that he offered his ap-

proval and willingness to back up
the plan.

The dean of student affairs, T. J.
Thompson feels that such a drive
is a good idea and would doubtless-
ly ho ennrt thin? inasmuch s it
would be in step with the efforts
of the government in its campaign
for industrial recovery.

LeRossignol Approves.
"The idea can certainly do no

harm and Will probably do a great
deal of good," said J. E. LeRossig-
nol, dean of the college of Busi-
ness Administration, "for the busi-
ness men in most cases are making

(Continued on Page 4.)

JOHNSON WILL DIRECT

AWGWAN SALES DRIVE

Alpha Chi Omega Leads

Honor Roll With Two

Blocs; 9 Others Sign.

The Awgwan, university humor
publication, opened its subscrip-
tion drive Thursday under the di-

rection of Owen Johnson. An at-

tempt will be made to get every
organized house on the campus to
take a bloc subscription according
to Johnson.

AWGWAN HONOR ROLL.
Alpha Chi Omega (two

blocks).
Beta TheU PI.
Phi Kappa Psi.
Sigma Nu.
Alpha XI Delta.
Chi Omega.
Delta Delta Delta.
Delta Gamma.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
PI Beta Phi.

"There Is yet one week in
which organized houses may sub-

scribe to the Awgwan." stated
Carlyle Sorenson, business man-
ager of the Awgwan. "No blocs
will be sold after the first issue is
released."

He said that no magazines will
be delivered to houses not having
subscriptions at the date of pub-
lications. "Members of the houses
should decide whether to subscribe
or not. In order that they will
know when the time comes to
subscribe." asserted Sorenson.
Bloca of twenty-fiv- e magazines
will sell for twenty dollars.

Foremost in the program of the
S. R. A. (Social Revival Act) is
a plan for "Dutch dating."
Whether this system of having the
young woman share the expense
of the entertainment is the most
effective stimulus that may be in-

jected into social activities is still
a moot question.

It is generally conceded about
the campus that there is less dat-
ing this year than usual, and this
condition is readily attributed to
the reduced budgets of the
men. To alter the octal program
along more inexpensive lines meets
with general disapproval, but it
leaves the problem as to who will
foot the bill. If the customary type
of entertainment is to be contin-
ued.

How the young women look up-
on this In ovation is the most perti-
nent factor to be considered, and
at present they seem to be some-
what divided in their opinions.

1 think that the idea la O. K.
to a certain extent. It might help
one to get around." confided Ruth
Skiles. when questioned regarding
the matter.

Another of the same opinion was
Louise Perry, who said. "Girls
would be wise to go "Dutrb dat-
ing, for when leap year comes the
naa rUl be aomewfcat filiated

210 WOMEN REGISTER
FOR TENNIS CLASSES

Individual Gym Remains
Largest Section in

Department.
Nearly 240 women have regis-

tered for tennis, the largest active
sport class, according to Miss Ma-
bel Lee, head of .the physical edu-
cation d e p a rtment. Swimming
runs a close second as major ac-

tive sport, with 170 students. In-

dividual gym classes continue as
the largest in the entire depart-
ment.

Speedb'all, combination of soccer
and handball, has appealed to fifty--

five of the women students, and
classes are in full swing. In the
fine arts department, the dancing
classes are enrolled to full capa-
city. Advanced technicians are of-

fered instruction in the two
hockey classes.

I E

Schedule Jungbluth's Band
For Second Party

This Year.

FIVE MORE ARE BOOKED

All arrangements have been
completed for the All University
party which is to be held in the
Coliseum Saturday night. This
week's party is the second of the
year, the first dance having been
held two weeks ago at the same
place. The time set for the affair
is 8:30 o'clock.

The orchestra procured for the
Varsity party is Eddie Jungbluth's
twelve piece band. This orchestra
will furnish all of the music and
entertainment during the evening,
and features special glee club num-
bers and drum specialties.

During the past summer Jung-blut- h

and the same orchestra
scheduled to play tomorrow eve-
ning, offered music to vacationists
in the famous Riverside hall at
Estes park. This Lincoln band was
featured during that time over the
NBC chain thru station KOA at
Denver, key station in the western
division of the system. During
previous vacation periods for the
past few years, this orchestra
played at Troutdale-In-Tbe-Pine- s,

another famous resort in the Colo-
rado Rockies.

Seven All University parties
have been arranged on the school
social schedule for the year, the
first five being held in the city
campus coliseum, and the final
two set for the Student Activities
building at ag college. The dates
are Oct. 28, Dec. 9, Feb. 17, March
10 and 31.

The feature party of the season
is to be the one held the night of
Saturday, Oct. 28. This is the first
Varsity closed night affair to be
arranged for several years, and
will have as its special purpose the
building of a democratic campus
social spirit such as has been at-

tained at other Big Six school a
Arrangements are now being made
for this Dad's day party.

NEBRASKAN 10 HAVE

Sunday's Pictorial Section
Reviews Events of

College World.

Beginning with the Sunday issue
of the Nebraskan it will present
weekly to its readers a complete
pictorial review of events that oc-

cur in the college world.
This announcement was made

today by Bernard Jennings, busi-
ness manager of the publication,
when he stated that Collegiate Di
gest will be used as regular week-
ly rotogravure supplement cover-
ing the entire United States each
week through the medium of the
camera.

Collegiate Digest is a section ex-- (
Continued on Page 4.)

and she will stand more of a
chance."

Others, who perhaps lacked the
foresight of Miss Perry, were less
enthusiastic about the idea, and
most of them were a bit skeptical
about its practicability.

A dogmatic '1 should say not!"
was the opinion given by Ruth

freshman.
Louise Driskill voiced her ap-

proval, as did Lois Rath burn, who
said, "Good idea, if it works. I
think it would be lots of fun."

Alaire Barkes expressed her at-

titude by saying, "I think it a good
idea, if the fellows get the idea out
of their heads that they were
gigolos because tbey did."

The only tangible precedent H
the matter that can be considered
Is the Mortar Board party, which
has been held during the past two
years. The success of these af-
fairs might be attributed to the
novelty of the Idea, however.

Such a revolutionary departure
from social traditions as this sys-
tem would Involve has many
phases to be considered. The psy-
chological aspect is not one of the
least of these. In the matter of se-

curing dates there is likely to be
some hesitation, which, however,
. . jCCocUnued on Pag a Z.

Men's Cut Budgets Demand Altered
Social System; Women Display Wide

Variety of Ideas on 'Dutch Dates9

young

LAV SENIORS AND

JUNIORS SELECT

RODGERSJILTSE

Presidents of Upper Classes

Chosen at Thursday
Morning Meeting.

PHI DELTA PHI ELECTS

Lawrence Ely Named Head
Of Freshman Class

Last Tuesday.

Ralph Rodgers and Homer Wiltse
were chosen to serve as presidents
of the senior and junior law
classes, respectively, for the ensu-

ing year at an election held at the
law college Thursday morning.

Other officers of the senior class
are Donald Starnes, vice president
and John Keriakedes, secretary
treasurer. Donald Shirley was
elected vice president and Harold
Gish, secretary treasurer of the
junior class. Lester Danielson and
Herman Rosenblat both received
the same number of votes for song
leader so both were given the po-

sition.
At an election held Tuesday

morning, freshman officers were
elected.'

Members of Phi Delta Phi. legal
fraternity, met at the Kappa
Sigma house to elect officers
Thursday evening.

4 FRATERNITIES

REPORT THEFTS

A :;ioo

Thieves Enter Sigma Nu,Tau
Kappa Epsilon, Chi Phi,

And Delt Houses

Four fraternity houses on the
university campus were entered
and robbed of over one hundred
dollars in cash, jewelry, and other
valuables early Thursday. Houses
reporting missing articles include
Chi Phi. Sigma Nu and Tau Kap-
pa. Delta Tau Delta reported an
entrance but no missing articles.

According to the report received
late yesterday, cash was taken at
all the houses except the Chi Phi
house, where three gold watches
are reported to have been stolen.

Victims at the Sigma Nu house
suffered a loss of over thirty dol-
lars, while those at Tau Kappa
Epsilon house sustained a loss of
nearly sixteen dollars in cash.
Nothing else was taken, it was
said.

Members of the Delta Tau Delta
house reported an entrance into
the house but the intruder was
frightened away. A plaque was re-
ported missing, however.

It could not be determined late
yesterday whether the police had
any definite clues to trace down
the thieves.

Other fraternities on the campus
while stating that there has been
no actual losses, indicated that the
traditional campus prowler was ap-
parently in evidence. Sorority
bouses reported no losses, it was
revealed yesterday. It was not
learned whether the police expect
to put an extra force on in the fra-
ternity and sorority sections.

RIFLE TEAM 10 MEET

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT

Freshmen - Varsity Squads
Will Elect Officers at

First Meeting.

Final arrangements for a series
of inter-fraterni- ty rifle meet will
be made at the initial meeting of
the varsity and freshmen rifle
teams to be held in the basement
of Andrews Hall, at five o'clock
on Tuesday, October 2.

The lnter-fraterni- ty and intra-
mural rifle shoots that are planned
will serve as preliminary meets in
preparation for intercollegiate and
cup competition, which will begin
the second semester, according to
Major C. E. Sneer, in charge of
arrangements. No lnter-fraterni- ty

rifle meets have been beld since
1928. Major Speer stated, and the
competitions should provide an in-

teresting as well as invaluable
practice.

Officers for the coming year will
be elected in each of the varsity,
R. O. T. C. and fesbmen team
units Plans for the year will be
discussed, and hours of team prac-
tice will be arranged.

Nebraskan Reporters
May Appear for Work
AH students Interested in do-

ing reportorial work for the
Daily Nebraskan should report
to the office of the publication

any afternoon after 3 o'clock..
THE MANAGING-- EDITORS..

PATTERSON T0 LECTURE

"Roots of Religion" Will Be
Topic of Discussion at

University Class.

"The Roots of Religion," is the
title of Dr. Patterson's second lec-
ture in the University class of the
First Baptist church, 14 th and K
sts., Sunday noon, Oct. 1. The
class meets from 12 noon to 12:50
p. m. "The Philosophy of Religion"
is the theme of Dr. Patterson's
course to be given each Sunday
during the first semester.

At 6 p. m. the young people's
social hour will be held, with Miss
Claire Rhodes, Omaha, leading the
games. In the mettinf followirg,
at 6:30 p. m. the value of various
university activities will be dis-
cussed. Mrs. Robert McCullum will
give the current events summary
for the week. Miss Ruth Cheney
and Miss Marjorie Compton will
sing. Miss Ruth Randall, Harold
Brady, Vincent Broady and Miss
Mary McCall will speak.

POLIGfSWCT

HARRY VAHLE 0F

CAMPUS THEFTS

King Takes Accused Into
Custody as He Leaves

Stuff's Office.

PAROLED MARCH 1931

Articles Valued at Two

Hundred Dollars Found in

Home by Officers.

With the arrest of Henry Vahle,
32, of 2400 Q street, Wednesday
noon, many of the robberies about
the university campus may be
cleared up, according to police.

Vahle was taken Into custody by
Ralph King, of the university po-
lice force, as he was leaving the
office of Prof. Stuff in Andrews
Hall, with a desk set in his pos-
session, according to Sergeant
Regler.

Vahle has been under parole
since March, 1931, when he was
convicted on a charge cf grand
larceny.

When first questioned Vahle de-
clared that he was a student at
the university,- - but after a short
quizzing admitted be did not be-
long there.

Officers King and Regler who
searched Vahle stated that in ad
dition to the pen set, several mas
ter keys to university buildings

(Continued on Page 3.)

ELECTMHOF
E

Zinnecker Becomes Leader
Of Honorary Military

Fraternity.

Louis G. Zinnecker, bizad senior
from Lincoln, was elected captain
of the local company of Scabbard
and Blade, honorory military fra
ternity for students in the ad
vanced course, at the first meeting
of the organization yesterday in
Nebraska hall. Zinnecker is a
cadet major in the R. O. T. C.

Otner officers or tne organiza
tion for the year are: Lloyd Loo- -
mis, bizad senior from Augusta,
Kansas, nrst lieutenant ana vice
president; Maurice K. Brown, biz-
ad senior, second lieutenant and
treasurer; and Kenneth Fuelscher,
bizad senior, first sergeant and
secretary.

Regular meetings of the organ
ization will be held every Thurs-
day night at 5 o'clock in Nebraska
hall, members of the organization
decided. Lee Young, former mem-
ber of Scabbard and Blade, pre-
sided at the meeting yesterday aft-
ernoon.

The 'active membership of the
organization will consist of about
twenty seniors in the military de-
partment. It was determined. The
group will make plans for the
election and initiation of new
members at its next meeting.

YELL KINGSTRYOUT

Varsity Cheerleading Squad
To Be Chosen by Four

Faculty Men.

Final tryouts for positions on
the varsity cheerleading squad will
be held Saturday morning at ten
o'clock on the field of the stadium,
according to Information received
yesterday afternoon.

All those Interested in trying out
for one of the five positions open
on the squad are urged to be there J

for ue final selections. The names
of the five new cheerleaders will be
published in the Sunday morning
issue of the Nebraskan after all
candidates have been Judged.

Because there is only one vet
eran cheerleader on the squad this
year, there is a special need for
good men," Cant. W. T. Bcott. the
judge, stated. "I wiA that anyone
interested would come to the try- -
outs .Saturday morning." A faculty
committee of four men will make
thS final selections.

-- 1

UN'S MAJOR

GROUPS SPONSOR

ALL-ACTIVI-
TY

TEA

To Acquaint New Girls With

Campus Organizations,
Event Is Annual.

GROUP HEADS RECEIVE

Honorary Sororities Have

Representatives at
Thursday Event.

More than four hundred univer
sity women attend the fourth an-

nual all activities tea given yes
terday at Ellen Smith hall. Spon
sored by the major women s or
ganizations on the campus, the tea
is an annual event to acquaint the
new students with the activities
and purposes of various societies.

Four major organizations, three
publications, and four Honorary
groups used displays to represent
their functions and work. The Tas
sels, woman's prep organization
were hostesses at the affair, and
the members of Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshmen women's scholastic
honorary, and Mortar Board, sen
ior honorary, served.

Miss Amanda Heppner, dean of
women, Miss Elsie Ford Piper, her
assistant, and presidents of vari-
ous organizations received. The
WAA had charge of the decora'
tions, posters were made by the
Y. W. C A., and AWS provided
tne refreshments.

Sign For Intramurals.
Tne woman s Athletic associa- -

( Continued on Page 3.)

D. G. US WAA

SPORTS PUCOUE

AT ANNUAL MEET

Intramural Trophy Goes to
Chi Omega for Second

Consecutive Year.

About 200 girls attended the an-

nual W. A. A. mass meeting Thurs-
day evening in the Armory, at
which awards were presented to
winning organizations in women's
intramurals last year. Delta Gam-
ma, for the second consecutive
year, won the placque for having
the highest number of points, and
Chi Omega won a trophy, also for
the second time.

The placque for basketball was
awarded to Kappa Phi; that for
ping pong to Kappa Delta; for
paddle tennis, to KBB, for swim-
ming to Kappa Delta; for deck
tennis to Chi Omega, for bowling
to Kappa Kappa Gamma; for bad-
minton to KBB; for archery to
Delta Delta Delta; for baseball to
KBB and for hit pin baseball to
the Huskerettes.

Alice Geddes, president of W. A.
A. introduced the members of the
executive council of the organiza-
tion the members of the sports
board and the beads of the clubs.
Miss Mabel Lee. head of the physi-
cal education department, urged
that groups take part in all the in-

tramural sports to be offered this
year. She emphasized the impor-
tance of these sports as an activity
for every girl.

Jean Brownlee, head of the
swimming club, announced that
tryouts for new members will be
held at the Coliseum Saturday at
9 o'clock and next Wednesday at
4 o'clock. A telegraphic swimming
meet has been planned for this fall
and an meet for next
spring.

DIRECTORYWARE

READY FOR CORRECTION

Revisions Will Be Started
This Morning in Social

Science or Ag Hail.

Students whose names begin
with A, B. C, D, E, or F should
check lists which are posted in
Social Science and Ag Finance of-

fice according to Frank Crabil,
editor of Student directory. All
corrections must be made at once
in order that material can be in
hands of the printer at an early
date, was the declaration of the
editor.

Check lists of n students to be
listed in the Student Directory will
be posted in Social Science build-
ing and Ag Hall next Monday, ac-
cording to Frank Crabill, editor of
the publication. All students are
urged to correct their names and
addresses immediately, as the lists
will remain posted for a limit of
two days. The letters included In
the first check-shee- ts to be posted
will be listed in an early issue of
the Daily Nebraskan.

Many registration cards were in-

complete because of temporary
residences, Crabill stated, and
many because of illegible writing.
All fraternity, sorority, dormitory
and house lists are in
the hands of tse printer, and if
proper is obtained in
checking the rtudent liits. the book
will be out by taa scheduled date,
Oct. 15. .

;1

PALLADIANS WILL
BE GAVEL GUESTS

Unveiling of Plaque To
Be Maiii Feature

Of Program.
Members of Palladian Literary

Society and their guests will be en-

tertained at an open meeting Fri-
day evening in the Temple build
ing, by the Palladian Gavel club.
The main feature of the program
will be the unveiling and formal
initiation of a plaque which the
Gavel Club presented to the active
Palladian Society, last spring.

Paul Bancroft, acting president
of the Gavel Club, and the main
speaker of the evening, will talk on
"In Memory of Dr. B. B. Davis."
Dale Weese, secretary and treas-
urer of Gavel club, will give the
History and Traditions of that or-
ganization.

Eva Hallstrom, president of Pal-
ladian, will unveil the plaque and
introduce the contest winners, who
are as follows: Oratory, Harry
West: short story, Harry West; es-

say, Marion Jackson; and verse,
Beth Stilgebouer.

dairyjDdgingteam

LEAVES FOR CONTEST

Party Members to Compete

At Waterloo, Iowa,
Octobep 2.

WILL RATE FIVE BREEDS

Nebraska's dairy cattle judging
team will leave today for Water-
loo .Iowa, to compete in the Inter-
collegiate contest Monday. Oct. 2.

Members of the Nebraska party
are F. F. Morgan, coach, and team
members Willard Waldo, Raymond
McCarty, Paul Swanson, and Ly-

man Wallin.
The contest at Waterloo, Iowa,

Monday is held as a part o fthe
Waterloo Dairy Cattle congress,
one of the large dairy shows in the
country. Teams from all the Agri-
cultural colleges in the middlewest
will be in attendance.

Three Comprise Team.
Three students comprise the

team from each college. One of
the four students in Coach Mor-
gan's party will act as alternate;
which one that will be, final try
outs will determine, Morgan said.
The group will stop for a practice
workout at the Meredity Jersey
farms at Des Moines and again at
the Ag college dairy farm at
Ames.

In the contest Monday the
teams will make placings on a
class of cows and a class of bulls
of each of the five dairy breeds
Holsteins, Ayrshires, Jerseys.
Guernseys and Brown Swiss. It
is expected, according to Coach
Morgan, that the Nebraska team
will have its greatest difficulty in
judging Brown Swiss because
there are no animals of that breed
kept at the Nebraska college.

Wednesday night the Varsity
Dairy club, which pays part of the
team's expenses on the trip to
Waterloo, met to give the team a
sendoff. McCarty and Swanson.
both members o fthe team, are
respectively, vice president and
secretary-treasur- er of the club.

PROF. HARKNESS TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

Nebraska Instructor Will
Leave for Meeting of

S.P.E.E. Saturday.
Prof. D. H. Harkness will leave

Saturday for ianhattan, Kas.. to
attend a meeting of the program
committee of the Kansas-Nebra-s

ka section of the Society for the
Promotion of Engineering Educa
tion. Professor Harkness stated
that this meeting is being held to
complete plans for the regular
meeting, wmcn will be sometime
in the latter part of October, at
Lawrence. Kansas.

This society is a national or
ganization, of which Nebraska
university. Kansas university and
Kansas State college are members.
It also includes other colleges and
universities throughout the coun
try. Each year a national meet
ing is held in addition to sectional
meetings. The national gathering
was beld in Chicago this year.

Class in Magazine

Crawford's Course
After

Ten Years.

By an almost unanimous vote of
the students registered. Prof. R. P.
Crawford's class in magazine arti-
cle writing, given regularly on Ag
campus for more than ten years,
has been transferred to the city
campus. Thursday the class met in
Social Science building, the first
meeting in its new location.

"The most astounding thing
about the vote of the class," ac-
cording to Prof. Crawford, "was
that even Ag college students
voted to move the class to the city
campus." Crawford pointed out
that in recent years
form ag college have a great deal
more of their elective studies on
the city campus, and that some of
them actually had to cosie out to
the Ag campus for the class.

Economic Eliment Enters In.
"Another factor entering into

the cbange." Crawford said, "is
that a large number of students
from down town take the course
every year, while the number of
A x students kas shown some de-
crease. The enrolment in the course
is from down town,
and. Limes being as they are, some
ci th students went stctiuCy!

NEBRASKAN SALES

CAMPAIGN REACH

NEW HIGH RECORD

Thinks Year's Subscription
Drive Most Successful

In

TO DISTRIBUTE

Busy on
Throughout Week's

That the most successful sub-

scription campaign in the history
of the Daily Nebraskan will come
to a close Saturday night is the
optimistic belief of Bernard Jen-
nings, business manager of the
publication. The drive started
Monday morning of this week and
will end tomorrow.

Subscription sales to members
of the faculty, to individual stu-
dents, and block subscriptions to
organized houses on the campus
will far exceed the marks set in
previous campaigns, Jennings be-

lieves.
While the sales yesterday were

lighter than the previous day's
record, the total for the week will
run considerably higher than the
total sales for last year. Jennings
said. The present figures, which
are somewhat incomplete, will give
almost complete coverage of the
campus, he stated.

Regular sales booths have been
maintained all week in Social Sci-

ence hall, in the finance office in
Ag hall on the ag campus, and in
the office of the Daily Nebraskan.
In addition a corps of twenty-fiv- e

solicitors has been assisting the
editorial and business staffs of the
publication in selling

The primary reason for the
large sales is the fact that the
system of distribution thru the
bookstores and other agencies will
be discontinued this year, Jennings
declared. Copies of the paper will
be available only at the regular
distribution booths or thru block

ANNUAL STAFF LIST

COMPLETION

Present Appointments Not

Permanent
Editor Magee.

With the personnel of the year
book staff nearly completed, eli-

gibility of the applicants is being
checked before release of the com-

plete list Sunday, according to a
bulletin received from Woodrow
Magee. editor of the year book,
yesterday.

"While the have
been made for the entire staff."
Magee declared. "They are by no
means permanent"

Those whose names are not in-

cluded on the list will be given ao
equal opportunity to be placed on
the permanent list to be formu-
lated about a month from now, ac-

cording to the editor of the annual.
"Those who have been trying

out for staff positions should not
feel discouraged if their name does
not appear on the list, as tbey will
have as good a chance as anyone
of making the staff in its perma-
nent form." stated Magee.

Board to Receive Neus
Editors1 Applications
Applications for the posi-

tion of news editor on the
Daily Nebratkan will be re-

ceived by the Student Publica-
tion Board until Friday noon
Sept. 29.

Application blanks may be
obtained in the office of the
school of journalism, (J 104.

GAYLE C. WALKER.
Chairman.

Article Writing

walking out from the city campus
to attend."

Crawford expressed regret that
removal of the course from the Ag
campus might make it difficult for
some of the Ag students, perhaps
interested in the course for its nat-
ural value, to attend. "I'd like to
have seen the course remain on the
campus." he said, "but with almost
the entire class voting for the
change, there was nothing else to
do."

The work of the magazine arti-
cle course, according to Crawford,
consists first of study of the kinds
of subjects that may be developed
into saleable articles. The students
are required to dig up a number of
subjects and the possibilities of
each subject are discussed in class.
The remainder of the semester is
given to developing full sized fea-
ture article, rewriting and refining
it and then attempting to get it
accepted by a publisher. The text
used Is Crewfords own book on
that subject, published tw years
ago. '

"Many of my students are able
to sell their articles to magazines
and newspapers." Crawford said.
"Of course, sale of the articles has
ben more difficult the last two or
three years." As to the quality of
the work done by Ag students and
those from the city campus, Craw-
ford said that there was so

Moves to Social Science from Ag

Professor
Changes Location

upperclassmen

predominatnly

History.

BOOTHS

Solicitors Campus

Activity.

subscriptions.

subscriptions.

Declares

appointments


